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Senate picks

Perry senator

of the year

John PriceStaff Writer
The Student Senate announcedWalt Perry as the student senator of

the year at their annual dinnerWednesday night.
Perry has gained the admiration of

his colleagues through his efforts aschairman of the Senate Environment
Committee and as a member of the
University Physical EnvironmentCommittee.“It made me so happy to see that
my work had been recognized by my
fellow students." Perry said.

"I’m not a salaried officer. so I do
(the work) for the self-satisfaction of
being involved with my university."he said.Perry said he worked closely with
the university‘s departments and
administration on his projects. which
included major landscaping efforts at
North Hall and Western Boulevard.

“I succeeded in getting physical
improvements (on campus) by work-ing with university administrators
and by taking the time to meet with
them.” he said.

“It's been amazing to me how much(State's administration) wants toknow what students think." Perrysaid.Perry said that these projects.initiated by students. were “the firstof their kind."“Physical Plant Director CharlieBraswell told me. ‘You're the firststudent from Student Governmentthat has been in my office in 10years.‘ Perry said.But Perry. who pushed a resolu-tion through the Senate opposingfederal financial aid cuts. has notlimited his Senate actions toenvironmental concerns.“That was an issue that needed to
be addressed because it affects over2.000 State students." Perry said.“The sad part about (the cuts) isthat a lot of students won‘t realise
(the extent) of the cuts until next fallwhen the money is gone." Perry said. 'If unable to get help from theprivate sector. “they will have to
drop out of school or. as thegovernment says. discontinue their
educational training." Perry said.Working on the PEG. Parry has

International Coffee hour.

Shishir ShsaekScience and TechnologyEditor
Each Thursday Student Gov-ernment sponsors the “Interna-

tional Coffee Hour." an informalcultural forum which is open to all
students. faculty and staff mem-
hers.“There are nearly 900 interna-
tional students at State. and about92 countries represented." said
Lorianne Brown. chairperson of
the Student Senate Services
Committee and organizer of the
event.“The coffee hour gives everyone
a chance to meet new people of
different nationalities in a com-
fortable setting."About 20 to 30 people attend
each week. but attendance con-
tinues to grow as word spreads
about the gathering. where food
anddrinksareprovided free.
As each person arrives. he

completes a name tag. helps
himself to the reheahments and
joins whatever conversation
atrikeshisfancy.The fairly unstructured format
lets people arrive at any time and
allows them to mingle as they
please. Topics of conversation
range'from each person’s national-

Wotallnatlonalltlesenioyconvenatlonandrerreshmentsatm

Int’l coffee hour combines

cultures, lifestyles at State

StaffphotobySooftRivenberk’

ity and field of study to worldpolitics.Held in the Green Room of theStudent Center from 11:30 am. to12:30 p.m.. the coffee hour is
modeled after a similar eventinitiated at the University ofGeorgia.Within two years. according toBrown. the gathering at Georgiahad begun to attract from 200 to500 people weekly:State campus organizationsco-sponsor the affair. Each week a
different group provides the food.usually in the form of cookies.fruit. brownies and other delica-cies.Student Government providescoffee and soft drinks.The initial idea for the coffeehour was introduced as a bill inthe Senate and passed by ac-clamation. Funding was madeavailable. and letters were sentout to various campus groups toinform them about the event.The weekly gathering began inmid-March and will be held for the
last time this semester nextThursday.At this point. it is expected thatStudent Government will continueto foster the get-together in thefall.

State places in quiz bowl
Mark IStaff Writer

State's College Bowl team finished
10th in the National InvitationalCollege Bowl Tournament at EmoryUniversity in Atlanta last weekend.Team member Mike Kaamiercaak.
a graduate student in textiles. saidStatecompiledaS-drecordintheround-robin tournament composed of”teams from across the nation.“Unfortunately. Carolina won forthe second year in a row." he said.

Earlier in the year. State and UNC
tied for fifth place in "n W“ ‘

'f It

regionals at Middle Tennesse State
University.
The regional tournament is double

elimination and is composed of teams
from North Carolina. South Carolina.
Tennessee and Virginia.

Although the Duke team fell to
State during fall play. Duke won the
regionals and advanced the the finals.
“The questions they asked at the

regionals were very easy but re
quired speed.“ Kazmiercsak said.
He said the university's team can

handle the difficult questions but
cannot answer as fast as other teams.

Friday.Aprii 111.111.; W.NothCuolina
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Staffphotoby - 'iW-JkSenator of the year Wait Perry has been active in the Environment
Committee and the PEC to improve the university.
made tough decisions on severalcontroversial transportation issues.including fee increases and Fridayafternoon parking regulations.Perry said he makes decisions bybalancing student input “with thefacts presented by professionals inthe university."“But I don't agree with theuniversity all the time." he said. “Asa student representative. I always

try to work out something for the
students' benefit."Perry. a native of Raleigh andcurrently a sophomore in the School
of Education. said he is able to handleboth academics and work in StudentGovernment.“1 always put academics foremost.but I try to budget my time to fully
serve in my activities on campus." hesaid.

Electrical

Weather
Heat wave. Sunny with highs

in the 805 and 905 Saturday,
lows around 60.

Phone 737-241 11241

fire guts

Bragaw Dormitory

room, residents

escape injury

Chip FarrStaff Writer
A fire gutted a room in BragawDormitory due to an electricaloverload caused by worn insulation.according to Donald Gray. deputy

director of Life Safety Services.
According to Gray. a structurerubbed against the electrical insula-

tion. exposing the wires which ig-nited the fire.
Gray described the fire as a“freak" accident.
While the residents' material pos-

sessions were lost. the fire caused no
structural damage. The exact amount
of damage could not be determined.
News of the fire traveled fast.

according to university officials onthe scene.
"We were notified at 1:33 pm. of

the fire in three ways - a student
pulling an alarm. a patrol officer
reporting and a computer alarm
system." Gray said.
Due to the design of the building.the fire was limited to Room 201-D.except for minor water damage due

to water seeping under the doors isthe suite. Water caused little damage
to the ceiling of the room below.

Jeff Conpher. assistant director ofhousing facility. said. “We will workwith Glenn Irving of the PhysicalPlant to assess the damage andrepair or replace."
The suite’s residents will be moved

to vacant rooms in Bragaw. according
to Conpher.
The residents. Lance Richardson

and Bruce Gray. complimented the
Bragaw staff on their quick and
decisive action. “I'd like to thankeveryone who did come by and
helped us out." Gray said.

Assistant Director of HousingOperations Cheryl DiBucci said. “The
RAs and Public Safety did anexcellent job evacuating the buildingand getting the people out of theway."
According to DiBucci. ”Bob

Armstrong of the Student SupplyStores has offered to loan hooks tothe students until the end of the
semester and provide them withsupplies they need to complete theyear."

NCAA proposal for tough restrictions

prompts reaction from Poulton, Reed

Tim PeelerSports Editor
Two of the leading decision-makersfor State's athletic programsstrongly agree with the proposed

NCAA rule changes handed down
Wednesday by the newly formedNCAA Presidential Commission.Both Chancellor Bruce Poulton and
head football coach Tom Reed agree
that the new guidelines are neces-sary to clean up major collegeathletics. Athletic Director Willis
Casey and head basketball coach JimValvano were unavailable for com-
ment. -The stringent measures, which
could force major violators to give upfootball or basketball for two years,were approved unanimously in
Kansas City \b,y the 44-member
committee andthe NCAA Council.

“I think it’s great." Reed said. “Ihope we will be able to have a
workable solution. The only
drawback I can foresee is that theschools that are bent to violate will
have this proposal hung up in court.

“But as for the intent to move. I'm
pleased."Poulton said he was “very much in
favor of having the punishment fitthe crime." He also ”liked the
approach" of having second-timeoffenders treated more harshly than
those who committed minor infrac-tions ofthe rules.
However. he was not particularly

happy with the mandatory closing of
football and basketball programs that
were caught for repeated majorviolations.“I'm most ambivalent about the
proposal that closes programs." he
said. “I think that should only be a
matter of last resort. after (the
NCAA administration) has exhaustedall other possibilities."Poulton also expressed his concern
that outside influences could cause a
school to be unjustly punished.“I'm concerned that people
external to the university might be
involved." he said. “Students play forstudents. Why should the students
be punished for the actions of
alumni?"

Committee calls meeting

to" discuss college athletics

Sa- IIaysStaff Writer
State's Athletic Director Willis

Casey will meet May 10 with UNC's
Special Committee on Intercollegiate
Athletics to discuss the athletic
practices at State. the committee
announced at its meeting last Friday
in Chapel Hill.
The committee sprung to action

after the furor raised when public
court records showed that Chris
Washburn. a State star basketball
player. had scored 470 on the SAT.
The committee will meet with

Casey to discuss the answers to its
questionnaire concerning State's
athletic policies. Committee
Chairman Samuel L. Poole said.
The athletic directors of UNC-

Chapel Hill and East Carolina will
meet with the committee on the same
day it meets with Casey. for the
same purposes. Poole said.g
The three athletic directors will

have prepared statements. based on
the questionnaire. Poole said. “We
want to see them eyeball to eyeball
on answers they have given us in
their questionnaire." one committee
member said.

“Be prepared to ask pertinent
questions." Poole told the committee.
“The more I find out about the
athletic programs... the more ques-
tionsit raises.” he said.
“We were mandated to recomme'nd

a policy to be followed by the Board
of Governors on athletics. We can't

get anything in a vacuum." Poole
said.The UNC Board of Governorsappointed the special committee last
month to investigate the role of
athletics in the UNC system and togive guidance to the Board on
athletic policy.
College presidents of NCAA

schools have been concerned over the
loss of integrity in college athleticsfor a long time. according to UNC
President William Friday.The special committee will meet
May 15 with the ex-officio faculty
member on the athletic advisory
board of each school to discuss the
role of faculty members on the
athletic program at their institu-
tions. Poole said.
The committee wants to discuss

athletics with the one faculty
member not appointed by the chan-
cellor. Poole said.Chancellors of the 15 UNC schools
participating in athletics will be
invited to meet with the committee
after the faculty members have been
heard. Poole said.“What this committee does may be
the model for all schools in the
country. so a lot ofghomework is
needed by the committee members.”
Asa T. Spaulding. committee member
from Durham. said.,Fnl“day and Poole will attend a
meeting of the Association of Gov-
erningBoardsofCollegetobeheidAprflZO—ZSiuIiamLFbJodiacuss-
theroleoftrusteesofcollegesin
athzetic programs.

Under the new proposals. NCAA
violations will be divided essentiallyinto two categories: major and sec-ondary infractions.According to NCAA EnforcementDepartment Head Bill Hunt and TheAssociated Press. a major infractionwould be that of repeated. willfulwrong-doing that leads to an obvious
competitive edge. Secondary violations would be those that areisolated or involve technical aspectsof recruiting and give only a limitedadvantage.Any school found guilty of majorviolations would be subjected to aminimun penalty that would include a
two-year probation period. the elimi-
nation of all-expense—psid recruitingtrips for athletes and off-campusrecruiting trips for coaches in theaffected sport. relocation of all staffwho willingly and knowingly partici-pated in major violations and a
year-long suspension from postseason play and television appear-
ances.A school that is found guilty of twomajor violations in less than five

years would be subject to the "gaschamber penalties." These include aminimum penalty of “prohibitingsome or all outside competition in thesport involved in the latest majorviolation for one or two seasons andthe prohibition of all coaching staffmembers in that sport from anycoaching activity in that sport."
It would also restrict the school forgiving any scholarships and wouldprohibit coaches from any recruiting

for two years.“I agree with about everything."Reed said. ”We have to startsomewhere. We can entertain thestudents. alumni and administrationwith quality people. not to say thatwe don't have quality people (in thisprogram)."But Reed said. on an overall basis.“What we have is a mess.
“People disregard the academic.moral and ethical aspect of collegesports."The proposal now will be sent to aspecial convention June 20-21 in New
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featured at Saturday’s West
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, , Creative writing professor
Gerald Barrax feels fortunate that
events have led him to State. . .
and vice versa. Features, page 3.

Decathietc Fidelis Obikwu
wins his third straight ACC title.
Conference track meet
continues. Sports, page 6.

Pack nine eliminated from
league tournament in Atlanta.
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Entertainment

Ceremonies succeeds with fine performances

Stuart BerkowitzEntertainment Writer
Ceremonies in Dark Old Men is a playset during the worst time of Harlem'shistory. the ‘50s. The play stars DouglasTurner Ward as Russell Parker. a one-timevaudeville performer who retired tobecome a barber. iAdele. Parker's daughter and the onlyworking member of the family. tells Parkerand his two sons that they have to find jobsor get out of the house. Theo. one ofParker's sons. convinces him that they willnever get jobs outside of Harlem and cons

him into making and selling bootlegwhiskey.The.resulting tensions that are causedby this enterprise succeed in tearing thefamily apart.This is a bittersweet play filled withsome of the very best acting to come to
Stewart Theatre. The Negro Ensemble
Company. which appeared last fall atStewart Theatre performing A Soldier's
Play. contains a wonderful ensemble ofveteran and premiering actors.

Douglas Turner Ward wears his partlike a glove. His song and dance routine in
thefirstactwasmetwitharousin

Photocourtesyofflrienflmy
Huskey plays Printer’3 Alley
Folksingcr and comedian emu Huskey will perform at the one Printers and
nimwinmmmmmmusp.m.mmum.

applause from the audience. Ward makes
Russell Parker's storytelling come to life.

Keith David does a fine job as BlueHaven. the hacker in the illegal whiskeyventure. As Blue. David exudes the
confidence necessary to sway desperate
people to do illegal things.David summarizes Blue’s philosophy as.
“If you want it. you have to go get it."
Though Blue does con the family. it is a
“reciprocal con that works to everyone's

. advantage." David says.Walter Allen Bennett Jr.. who graduated
from Shaw University. does an outstanding
job as Bobby. the youngest son.

Bennett describes his part as difficult to

play in the first act because he doesn't saymuch. and it's hard to keep from losingconcentration. Bennett gets a great dealout of the simple actions of his character.such as smoking a cigar and blowing smokerings.Patty Holley debuts as Adele Parker.Her character is a strong woman who hasbeen forced to leave school and take a jobin order to support her father and twobrothers.Holley plays Parker with just enoughfire. strength and tenderness to make hercharacter real and likeable to the audience.The Only problem is Holley's tendency toover-enunciate. Her speech stands outcompared to the smooth performance ofthe rest of the cast. However. Holley'sperformance overshadows this flaw.The wonderful performances of themembers of the Negro Ensemble Companymake Ceremonies in Dark Old Men adelightful and often heart-wrenching even-ing at Stewart Theatre.
Music, sun make Saturday fun

Producers, Spongetones head Jam

Tim EllingtonSenior Writer The Producers willheadline this year's event,

Campus Executive Board. V. and was very well re-ceived.The day's events begin
Dominoes Pizza. Coca.

Cola. University DiningServices. WZZU (94 Z)
Radio. Harris Wholesale.

for their hit “She Shelia."is a pop-rock band thatplays a variety of music.The band has played in theThis year's West,
Campus Jam will feature
acts from the national.
regional and local levels.Whthwm

along with support fromthe Spongetones and
Theatrica. Theatrics per-formed at last year's Jam

at noon Saturday. In theunlikely event of rain itwill be held at the sametimeSunday.The Producers. known

area before.The Spongetones has a
reputation for being a verydiverse band and plays allstyles of music. Theatricsis a rock band that knowshow to get an audience
excited.Students are reminded
that no glass is allowed atthe Jam. and to help outthere will be a limitednumber of 1985 WestCampus Jam plastic cupswhich will be given away.T-ahirts will be on saleFridayandSaturday.

Technician. the West
Campus dorms. StudentGovernment and the In-ter-Residence Council are
sponsoring this event.Throughout the daythere will be drawings for
free pizzas. and Frisbees
willbegiven away.In the event of anemergency. West CampusJam staff members will be
wearing easily recogniz-
able shirts to distinguish
them from the crowd.Students should not hesidtate to ask for assistance.

Aft ClisS

0 Just out of a recording studio with REM producer Don
Dixon. Southern rockers Guadalcanal Diary will play the
Brewery Saturday night.Formed in North Georgia in 1981. the band consists of
original members Murray Attaway and Jeff Walls on
guitars and vocals. Rhett Crowe on bass and John Poe on
drums.Since that time they have played mainly along the East
Coast and have shared bills with groups such as REM. the
Psychadelie Pars. the Sages and X.The band's recently released album. Walking in the
Shadow of the Big Man. has drawn critical praise for its
energetic pop feel. The album was recently listed at 9 in
Rolling Stone magazine's top ten College LP list.
0 Roy Sieber. associate director of the National Museumof African Art. in Washington. D.C.. will speak at theNorth Carolina Museum of Art (Blue Ridge Road) Sundayat pm. .

Sieber is a professor of fine arts at Indiana University.He will address the problems that western viewerssometimes experience in understanding African art. The
lecture is entitled “Stunning. . . But Is It Art?"
0 The godfather of soul. James Brown. will be making a
rare stage appearance at the Raleigh MemorialAuditorium Sunday. Shows are at 7 :30 and 10 pm.Brown is the voice behind such classic songs as “I Feel
Good" and “Papa's Got a Brand New Bag."
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Go for the six shooter!
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Pops on
the Plaza
Students relax to a music

department concert during
their lunch breaks

Thursday on the pleas of l I»
the Student Center. I "55+ H, k . . --

Staff photo by Tamsin Tolcr a“. l\

Roger WinsteadStaff Writer
As every spring. theseeds of rebirth and newgrowth scatter the worldand breathe new air intothe hearts and minds ofeveryone. Flowers bloom.birds sing. love is in the airand it's time for AlphaEpsilon Rho‘s Third VideoFestival.Each spring AERhomembers dust off the ol'

State professor found poetry ‘by accident’
Joey WetheringtonFeatures Writer

Gerrald W. Barrax discovered writing“almost by accident."As a high school senior in Pittsburgh. hewas a good student who liked English.although an English career had neveroccurred to him. When he went to college.he still had not thought of writing assomething he would want to do for a living.Even today. he sometimes has to stop andrealize that heis a poet. and every time hedoes. he is amazed.He started in pharmacy. “but I realized Icouldn‘t spend the rest of my life puttingpills into bottles."So he tried journalism. He wrote a musiccolumn for an Air Force base newspaperwhile he was in the service. Then heattended Dusquesne University where hemajored in journalism. until the campusnewspaper published one of his sonnets.His English teacher saw his poem andread it to the class. She told him he shouldbe an English major. In 1963 he graduatedfrom Dusquesne with a B.A. in English.From this unlikely beginning. Barrax hasbecome an accomplished poet. He haspublished three collections of his poems:Another Kind of Rain (1970). Audience 0!One (1980) and Death of Animals andLesser Gods (1984). In addition. he teacheswriting and literature classes at State anda poetry class at Central Prison.Of course. he had to work to become agood poet. He stares at a wall in his tinyoffice remembering his first efforts atwriting poetry.“I went through a period of time notknowing what I was doing and writingsome really bad stuff."He knew no poets. and he had nodirection when he started.“I was writing in a vacuum. I had no ideawhat a poem was."Luckily. that “stroke of chance" had notleft him. During his Air Force career hewas stationed near Greenville. S.C. In aused-book store, he found a book called The

Poet's Handbook. He realized he neededthe help this book would provide. “I begana long apprenticeship studying poeticforms... meter and rhyme and every-thing."
He is as surprised by his teaching careeras he is by his writing career. He is a shyblack man. and he remembers having toread a speech to his class when he won anAmerican Legion award in the sixth orseventh grade.“I was terrified. and my knees werewobbling. Being able to get up in front of aclass now and teaching still surprises mesometimes."His best friend. Betty Adcock, agreesthat he is shy but adds. ”He is gentle andintelligent. I mean. tremendously in-telligent. He is a fine poet and editor." (Heis an editor for Callaloo Magazine.)She also says he knows much aboutmusic. “He likes jazz and Bach. and he likesold time '505 rock. He's also a pretty fairpool shooter."He feels that his writing has had adefinite influence on his approach toteaching. even on his ability to overcomehis shyness and teach. He gives readings ofhis poetry."Reading my poetry to other peoplegives me self—confidence. It puts me up infront of other people. and the fact that theythought enough of my work to ask me toread it also helps my confidence."“I don't know that I'm a better teacher.but I'm a different teacher because of mywriting."He describes himself as a crusader inteaching writing because he went throughthat early stage of not knowing how towrite. His students in creative writing/poetry (ENG 323C) do exercises to learn

the mechanics of poetry in addition towriting poetry. “I believe an artist shouldknow his craft whether he is a painter or asculptor or an author."His poetry influences where he teaches.He began his teaching career after 10years with the United States Post Officewhile he was at the University of
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Pittsburgh seeking his M.A. He “took it forgranted to teach." and heteacher's assistant. Some of his poemswere published in an anthology. and he wasinvited to North Carolina Central Univer-sity in Durham to give a poetry reading in1968.When he got his MA. from Pittsburgh.he applied for a teaching position at NCCU.After teaching in Durham for a year. hecame to State in 1970 to teach.“I guess I'm teaching at State becausesomeone asked me to read my poetry inNorth Carolina. I like it here. but it's luckthat I'm working here."He looks for ideas and keeps a journal.and sometimes he findsaccidently. College campuses sometimeshelp him find topics for poems.When he was at the University ofPittsburgh, he saw a one-armed studenttossing a football into the air and catchingit, sometimes running to catch it when hethrew crooked. Barrax remembered thatimage. and a few weeks laterabout the “one-armed intramural footballas part of a series of “dance"player"poems.A few years ago Barrax was recruitedby Sandford Kessler. professor of politicalscience. to teach at Women's Prison.“I didn't know him. but Iteach because other people suggested him.

and. . . he was a poet." Kessler said. "I wasnot disappointed."
Barrax went to one of Kessler's classesand was caught up in his enthusiasm.Barrax. with his wife. began by teaching acourse on the black slave narrative atWomen's Prison. Then he was asked tojudge 11 Mother‘s Day. poetry contest atCentral Prison. A year later he returned toCentral Prison to teach a weekly poetryclass.
Barrax gets a great deal of satisfactionfrom writing and teaching. He muses onthe benefits of his writing.
”I get a simple pleasure of sayingsomething I want to say. and I hope that I

have said it well. It's like eating whenyou're hungry or scratching an itch."
He gets a similar satisfaction fromteaching. especially from teaching inmatesat Central Prison. He remembers leavingthe prison one Friday evening and realiz-ing that his prison class was the highlight

of the week. “I had done something forthem. and I had done something formyself."
“He's different from other teachers."Adcock said. “Teaching at the prison is anatural part of him."
Barrax has no regrets about the way his

worked as a

his themes

wrote a poem

asked him to “I guess I'm blessed to like what I do."
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VCRs and get prepared forthe annual event whichwelcomes all non-professional videotapesproduced in the last year.“We've long been a sup-porter of amateur filmsand videos. and we see thisas an opportunity foraspiring videographers todisplay their work andreceive mild acclaim orcriticism, whatever thecase may be." said AERhoVice President ScottLuihn. "The format israther simple four
judges critique the workand prizes are given duringthe festival."Judges include WilliamJ. Jordon. head of thespeech communication

AERho to host annual

video feStival Friday

department. and PaulPope. operations managerat WRAL-TV.The deadline for entriesis 5 pm. Tuesday in Room2316-8 in the Erdahl-Cloydwing of DH Hill Library.Each video should last nolonger than five minutesand be either on VHS or’ls-inch U-MaticVideocassettes. However.VHS is preferred. MattDrabick may be contactedfor further information.The spring videofestival. which usuallyconsists of 20 to 25 partici-pants. will be held at 7:30pm. Friday in 2722 BostianHall. The evening's enter-tainment is free and opento the general public.

AF specialty van to

visit Reynolds today
An Air Force specialtyvan will visit the ReynoldsColiseum parking lot todayfrom 10 am. to 3 pm. toacquaint students with thevarious officer career op-portunities available in theAir Force.
The van contains amini-theater where visitors

view an eight-minutemulti-image show on someof the technical specialtiesin the Air Force. An AirForce recruiter will beavailable in the lounge inthe front of the van toanswer questions. discussqualifications and providespecial presentations ofspecific programs.
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A paper that is entlrely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activrty and in fact the very life of the campus are registered it is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without its yournal is blank. Tet-human. vol 1 no lFeb. l. 1920

The problem

is pornography

Pornography poses a serious problem
that demands the Immediate attention of
society. The facts are becoming clearer
that it dehumanizes women and de-
sensitizes men.

There is a distinct difference between
art that portrays nude people and
pornography. Mainly, in art, people
maintain their dignity.

Almost everyone will define pomo-
graphy differently. Some will say that it
has redeeming qualities. indeed some of
it may. But pictures that display women,
children or, in rare cases, men as
inanimate objects for another’s sexual
pleasure depict these people as sub-
human.

Pornography degrades women to
mere orifices for men’s sexual pleasure.
They are depicted as objects available for
every act of humiliation and violence
imaginable.

While not everyone accepts these
statements as fact, an open-minded
person who thinks with. his head instead
of his groin could realize this just by
looking at pornography.
While questions about the intent and

the effect of pornography are difficult,
they deserve consideration by any
society that claims that all of its people
are created equal. Anyone who doesn’t
consider the problem and come to some
conclusion is working to undermine the
goals of that society.

if we come to the conclusion that
pornography is dehumanizing and con-
tributes to the exploitation of women,
then another difficult problem arises, the
problem of combating this method of
exploitation. America values its free
press highly. And rightly so, a free press
is integral to a democratic society.
Without it, free discussion of ideas is
impossible.

Because America is a free society, it
need not restrict its free press to prohibit
the production and distribution of
pornography. Boycotts, picket lines and
simple verbal disapproval can discourage
acts that society doesn’t approve. These
tactics worked against Nestle’s aggressive
marketing techniques to sell infant
formula to third world countries.

But what of people who are apathetic
to this type of exploitation? ignoring this
problem encourages it by allowing it to
thrive.
Some people will continue to find

pornography interesting and in many
cases stimulating. No study or statistic,
no matter how convincing, will change
that. These people will find and use
pornography, whether it is legal or not,
much like heroin addicts will find heroin.
Not all pictures of nude women are

pornographic. But if right-wing moralists
try to outlaw pornography, who will
decide what is pornographic and what is
not? if the public seeks to outlaw
pornography then it seeks to outlaw
many works of art as well.

Society can decide about pornography
on the level where it should be decided,
individually. And society can combat
pornography economically without re-
sorting to legislating morality. The
decision of whether pornography is
unwanted or not is a personal decision.
But people who decide to allow other
human beings to continue to be
exploited and dehumanizied should be
aware of the decision they make.
Human sexuality is more than a

physical act. The sooner people realize
this, the sooner the sexual exploitation of
people will end and true sexual freedom
will begin.

Survey designed

to help future students

Freshmen that entered in the fall of
1984 have been asked to participate in
the Freshman Experience Survey
sponsored by institutional Research. This
survey is designed to help the university
provide meaningful college experiences
to students by determining what makes
the college experience special.

This is a long-term survey and requires
a large number of respondents to
provide meaningful data. We encourage
all freshmen to return the survey. This is

your chance to have some input into the
future of college life.
Be sure to include your Social Security

number. it will be used to obtain
demographic information such as race,
sex and family background, which will be
used in analyzing the data. Without the
Social Security number, the answers are
useless. All answers will be kept
confidential so there is no reason not to
include your number.

Tl-lE LARGELY
DEMOCRATIC.
STATE
LEGISLATURE
FACES, A MORAL
DILEMMA . s ._

Comparable worth not worth much

A committee of North Carolina legislators
recently canceled a study on the con-
troversial subject of comparable worth. As an
example of the danger of even a study of
comparable worth, opponents cited a similar
study in the state of Washington. That study
may cost the state $1 billion because of a
judge's ruling to implement its findings.
On the federal level, Clarence Pendieton,

chairman of the US. Civil Rights Com-
mission, has urged that the concept of
comparable worth be scrapped because it is
“the looniest idea since Looney Tunes."
Those for and against comparable worth

are intensifying their rhetoric and sharpening
their swords to do battle.
Why does the issue of comparable worth

generate such controversy? in simple terms,
the answer is money and power.

Comparable worth is the concept of equal
pay for work of comparable value. A system
of assigning point values to certain job
classifications would be the basis for deciding
how much an employee is paid.
The points are assigned for education,

experience, amount of effort needed for the
job, etc. For example, a laundry . worker
(worth 97 points) would receive the same
pay as a truck driver (97 points). A nurse
(573 points) would be paid twice as much as
a chemist (277 points).
Sound good? Equal pay for equal work —

right? Wrong!
Comparable worth has little to do with

equality or economics. it is so flawed a
concept that it is inconceivable that so many
gullible followers adhere to it as a divine
scripture.
Comparable worth by definition is sub-

jective. As Detroit Mayor Coleman Young
said, "it is an arbitrary comparison of jobs."
He is correct. Take comparable worth’s
education component. Quality of education
is not a variable in the calculation. An
education from MIT is the same as an
education from Slippery Rock. Four years is
four years? Absurd! (This line of logic
reminds me of Wendy's “parts is parts")

‘ Also, who is to say what is difficult? A job
one finds difficult may prove easy for
another. The distinction is, again, subjective.

JAMES
WALKER

On the economic side of the argument
against comparable worth, several basic
principles are violated. But the economic
concepts are foreign to those who want to
institute their point system.
Foremost is the value of the marginal

productivity of labor as a wage determinant.
What this means is that pay reflects how
much money one makes for a particular
company. That is why a nuclear engineer
makes more money than the janitor who
sweeps the floor of the plant the engineer
designs.

Also, supply and demand for workers is
ignored. instead of entering higher-paying
jobs which are in demand, the persons in
low-paying jobs want to punish the careful
planners for their poor choice of careers.
Affirmative action only robbed non-minority
males of their jobs, a blatant discrimination
that is shrugged off by the proponents. But
now, feminists have concocted a system to
rob all working men indeed, all working
Americans who haven’t changed jobs an
average of seven times during their lifetimes
and who don't enter and leave the job
market regularly.
Guess who assigns the points that

determine pay? Rather than leave the job to
economists who understand such rela-
tionships, radical feminist groups have
maneuvered this issue into the position that
they can have the greatest influence on -—
the courts and their surrogates. Judges
under feminist pressure will decide who gets
paid what.

_ Sound familiar? it should. Socialists have
spewed forth such rhetoric for years. “Let
someone who doesn't answer to the public
decide." in fact, comparative worth is a form
of socialism. Feminists have tried every year
since 1945 to have comparable worth
legislation enacted — and have failéd.
Never mind that equal pay for equal work

EditoridCW

is the law because of the Equal Pay Act of
1963, Title Vii of the 1964 Civil Rights Act
and the Equal Employment Opportunity Act
of 1972.

Feminists can’t be satisfied with true
equality. They must dictate their own twisted
ideas of off-the-wali social agenda disguised
as an economic issue. The goal is obvious.

if the feminists succeed in making the
concept of comparable worth a statute, they
will in fact become the power brokers for this
country’s working population. imagine radi-
cal groups determining the pay for 150
million people because the courts allow them
to.
The feminists have tried every conceivable

tactic to force their ideals upon an unwilling
public. Walter Mondale was the fruits of a
blackmail threat by feminist groups. Was
Mondale for comparable worth? You bet.

Feminists have disguised the contept by
calling it other names. .in the instance of
North Carolina, it is called “Pay Equity.” A
rosebyanyothername. . .
How does this argument relate to the

average person? Look at it this way. if Jones’
pay is going to be raised, and there is a finite
amount of money, then either Jones will be
fired, Smith’s pay will be reduced or a
machine takes Jones’ place. in the case of
Washington, taxes go up to pay the state
employees.

imagine —- and feminists probably haven’t
- the negative consequences. A laundry
worker gets a huge pay raise, but there are
fewer laundry workers getting paid.
Machines have taken their place because it is
economically feasible to do so. That’s what
happens when one ignores supply and
demand and marginal productivity. Look
what happened to the United Auto Workers
union. Their jobs are in Japan and Mexico
because they ignored economics.
Comparable worth is just another of many

code words a shrill minority of radical leftists
use to confuse the public.

Thank goodness the Legislature killed the
study on comparable worth. i didn’t go to
college for six years to have someone tell me
a dish washer should earn more than a
college graduate.

Post found guilty of being a newspaper

WASHlNGTON — in the old days, it was
routine in rape trials to exonerate the
defendant by convicting the victim. Was she,
perhaps, wearing too much makeup? How
about her walk — modest as becoming a
lady or sashaying like a tramp? if the answers
painted a picture of someone other than
Mother Teresa, you had your perfect rape
defense: The woman was baking for it.

it is along those now discredited lines that
two judges of the District of Columbia Court
of Appeals found The Washington Post
guilty of being — brace yourself — a
newspaper. The Post, the court found, “is a
newspaper which seeks, among other things,
hard-hitting investigative stories." The
penalty for this is an approximately $2
million libel judgment and -— until a further
appeal -— the censorious hand of future
suits. _
The instant case, as the lawyers like to

say, involves a 1979 Post story that Mobil
Oil's then president, William Tavoulareas,
had “set up" his son in business — to wit, a
shipping company that did business through
an intermediary with Mobil. Tavoulareas
sued for libel, won with the jury but lost
whentheDistrictCourtjudgethrewoutthe
verdict. He appealed. .By a margin of 2-1, the appeals court
reinstated the jury verdict. The Post, the
court said. had indeed libeled Tavoulareas.
Since the president of Mobil is legally
considered a “public figure." something
called “actual malice" had to be proved.
Judge George E. MacKinnon, searching real
hard, found itiinvamong other things the
Post’s penchant for “sensatiofial‘exposesf‘ ’

l

RICHARD

COHEN comm
That sort of thing gets rewarded at die Post.
To be perfectly fair, the judge cited more

than the Post's alleged weakness for
investigative stories. And he did, ln'foomote,
say that the last thing he wanted to do was
discourage investigative reporting. There
then followed a sentence of required
boilerplate on the importance of the press in
oursociety—agoosecookedbythe
decision itself.

Still, like the woman who's held responsi-
ble (guilty?) for being a woman, the Post was
found guilty for being what it ought to be —
a newspaper. To a whole lot of people,
anything worthy of that title practices
investigative reporting. if you get what
amounts to a franchise — the First
Amendment and, often, a monopoly market
— thenyou also have an obligation to make
a pest of yourself. That means poking
around nursing homes and jails, insane
asylums and schools, statehouses and
firehouses and, yes, publicly held corpora-
tions of enormous power and wealth.
Now maybe you disagree. Maybe you

think no newspaper ought to go poking
around Mobilortorespondtoatipaboutit.

t call. as valid. say, asBut that is a judgmen
Richard Nixon's conviction that the press

revelations of Watergate, after all, were thefruits of the journalist ethic the court now
deplores as are stories about rip-offs in
government contracts and rape in the jails.
These stories do not come from sitting back
and waiting for press releases in the
afternoon mall. They come from “hard-
hitting investigative" efforts of the very type
the court now holds against the Post.

if the court thinks that it can have the sort
of investigative stories it likes and not the
ones it doesn’t. then it knows nothing about
either journalism or human nature. By
imposing a punishment, it — and the public
—- will get none whatsoever. The Post has
already spent over $1 million on legal fees
and now may face paying about $2 million
more in judgments. is there a story worth
that much? Certainly not the one about
Tavoulareas. But if the press flinches from
that one, why not others? Nursing homes
can sue, too. Even ones that let old people
rot.
The inescapable conclusion is that the

court’s Conservative majority — a porridge of
Nixon and Reagan appointees — knows full
well the import of its decision. its lofty
Jeffersonian paeans to a vigorous press
notwithstanding. the panel sat, as dissenting
Judge Skelly Wright noted, “as some kind of
journalism seminar," and dealt investigative
reporting a serious blow. Like a rape victim.
the press is condemned for being what it is. ‘
But you can only take analogies so far. in “
this case. it's not the press that was raped.
The real victim is the public's constitutional
rightto be informed. ‘, lawsuimeoawrmc-m
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Geography tests attitude of public, students and media
Nobody knows where anything is any more is one wayto put it, but newspapers have their own hysterical stylei20 percent of American youth can’t find us. on a worldmap, trumpets The Washington Times (December 13.1984). Geography: Poorly Understood, Little Taught.”warns the sidebar" to an article in Education Week(December 12, 1984) entitled, “Curriculum Proposed toCombat Geographic llliteracy.” The Baltimore Sun,covering a California State University at Fullertonprofessor’s experience with his freshmen’s inability tolocate France, El Salvador and Japan on a world map.announces, “US. students' ignorance of geography andhistory shocks California educators. ” Sure. I’ll bet.n In North Carolina The News and Observer pioclaimed,Schools doing inadequate job on geography, educatorssay (January 27, 1985), this time heralding the results ofa 25-question test designed by Chapel Hill geographydepartment chairman Richard Kopec, administered to2,200 introductory geography students on eight cam-puses of the University of North Carolina system.Though State students did not participate - theuniversity has no geography department and currentlylists no geography courses in its “Bulletin” — there is noreason to believe they would have performed better than

students elsewhere in the system: 95 percent failed, with75 percent of those taking the test answering fewer than
50 percent of the questions correctly, at least according to
The News and Observer. Kopec reportedly judged these
results “appalling.”

I’m less certain, but what I do know is appalling is
publicity — to say nothing of the credence — accorded
this ill-conceived, inconclusive farce of a study. Kopec
somehow managed, in the very first place, to commit a
number of elementary errors “in his geography.” His
answer to the question asking for the names of at least 10
countries bordering the USSR, for example, omitted
Mongolia.

In a relatively little publicized interview described in the'
Association of American Geographers Newsletter (April
1985). Kopec confessed that “he had identified Mongolia
as part of China (confusing it with Inner Mongolia) and
incorrectly identified some nations as lying between the
Sahara Desert and the Republic of South Africa." These
incorrect identifications included mistaking the Angolan
district of Cabinda for an independent nation (yes, folks,
he “is” the chairman of the department) and inventing
something called the Central African Empire — not to be
confused with the Central African Republic, which he also
included.

United Press lntemational, which carried the original
story of Kopec’s work, admitted compounding “those
errors by adding a few of its own in reporting the results.”
They failed to observe that they failed to catch Kopec’s
original mistakes as well. Further problems were created
in the version I read in The Newsand Observer by
misspellings, “Chana” for, one presumes, “Ghana,” and
“Cabon” for “Gabon,” though with work so extensively
flawed up and down the line who can tell? '

Unfazed, Kopec noted that “the survey errors ‘would
not make a measurable difference’ in computing the test
resgltghvslnge” most students were unable to list any”anMmhcmmhafififim mimtpthwflv’lflay be,'glven theyluralistic and class-structmed .
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Moreover. ..
Denis Wood

Guest Columnist0
listed any correct countries.” But then, given the quality
of the department chairman’s performance — to saynothing of the wire service and newspapers — how well
should the students have been expected to perform?
Nobody knows. . . and there's the rub. Anybody can

create a survey to show how little people know about
some topic, and there is surprisingly little agreement on
what actually constitutes “common knowledge." So it’s
difficult to assess what surveys like Kopec’s indicate. One
thing they do not indicate, however, is‘any decline in
geographic knowledge on the part of students in general.
Though Kopec modeled part of his survey on one
administered to 4,700 students nationally by The New
York Times 34 years ago, neither his survey nor his
subjects were comparable to those of the Times. As a
consequence, it should be needless to say, the results
cannot be comparable Either.

Unfortunately, it is “ ot" needless to say, for Kopec
(and many others) go right ahead and compare them
anyway: “Kopec said e test results 34 years ago were
poor but not nearly as t‘Cd (as) the results from the test he

do such cracks gloss over the
ncomparability of the results to begin with, but they beg

_-' arguestion of the standards used in evaluating the"redhfisbf the original test (“poor” by whose standards?) .
Furthermore they ignore the substantial transformation

of the'-student population that had taken place over the
past three decades. When the Times survey was
conducted, there were scarcely more than 40,000
’students in all North Carolina colleges and universities;
today there are as many in Raleigh and Chapel Hill
alone. As a percentage of the state’s population, there are
more than “three times" as many students enrolled in its
colleges and universities today.

ls it reasonable to expect of this increasingly large and
increasingly heterogeneous population achievement of
those standards set by William Thomson —— later Lord
Kelvin — when in 1907 he said, “A boy should have
learned. by the age of 12 to write his own language with
accuracy and some elegance. He should have a reading
knowledge of French, should be able to translate Latin
and easy Greek authors and should have some
acquaintance with German — having thus learned the
meaning of words the boy should study logic.”

It is easy to shrug off these standards as the delusions
of a prodigy, but it is less easy to say what men and
women of 20 should be expected to know in
post-secondary systems of public instruction whose goals
are the education and training of the greatest numbers to
whatever levels they aspire in whichever fields they show
aptitude or interest. “20 percent of American youth can’t
find US. on a world map” sounds terrible, but “80
percent of American youth ‘can’ find US on a world

character of our society, astonishingly good. I'm not
saying it is. “I don't know." But I'm not about to erect
some arbitrary elitist standard to fly an education from.
The most questionable thing about such standards is

their relevance, even to such self-evident issues as
“geographic knowledge." I was unable to find many on
this campus, including faculty, who could “name the
(five) states through ’Which you would pass in traveling by
automobile on the most direct route between Duluth and
Seattle," yet I cannot imagine any of them having trouble
actually driving from one to the other. If they are able to
navigate successfully through the spaces in question, does
it matter that they can't name them on a test like Kopec’s?
Yes and no. I “can" name the states at stake, so

everyone else should be able to as well (or at least admire
the fact that I can). On the other hand, I have never
learned to drive, so while I can name the states, I can't
take a car across them. And I am correspondingly
ignorant about other things automotive. So who‘s
uneducated?
The question has always to be that of relevance, not

necessarily in some narrow applied way (will it help me
get a higher-paying job?), but in “some” way (will it help
me become a better citizen? will it enable me to be more
just? will it make me happier?) Claims that one “should"
know this or that just because one “should" are inevitably
suspect. The general question that has to be answered
remains whether appropriate action will be impeded by
lack of the knowledge in question. But tests like Kopec’s
never get near issues like this.

Instead they foster a pathetic identification of
place-name trivia (what’s the difference between Kabinda
and Cabinda?) with geographic knowledge (what's the
relationship between the US. and Angola and Zaire?
between “you" and the citizens of Cabinda and
Kabinda?) I get the feeling from reading the hysteria
generated by quiues like Kopec's that if only Americans
had known where Vietnam was, we’d have never gotten
involved. In his piece on geographic ignorance in The
Boston Globe (November 13, 1984), Mark Muro makes

for NC. State students and faculty. Secretd
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Cal 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

exactly this point: “If we are to limit further disaster, we
must limit further ignorance. To avoid repeating Vietnam
in the Mideast or Latin America. we must know those
places before we go there. We must learn our
geography."

lt sounds so simple because it's so simple—minded,
revealing a profound ignorance, if not of place-names,
then certainly of geography, of where the “haves" live
and the “have-nots," how they’re connected, how those
connections are protected, how those 4ystems of
protection are justified and how those justifications are
built into the ideologies transmitted through “systems of
education like the University of North Carolina.

lt’s not a question of ignorance; it's a question of
choice. Everyone “knows" of the suffering of the animalswe eat, whose eggs we scramble, whose milk we guzzle.How many choose to “do" anything ab0ut it? It's not
ignorance of the names of African nations that causes
starvation. lt's rapacious capitalism. l think the hope is
that if you’re memorizing the states of the union inalphabetical order. you won't have time to think about
that.
Editor's Note

Denis Wood holds a PhD in Geography and is an
Associate Professor of Design
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MADE THE AMERICAN WAY.

up has been sophomore ArtRoberson. who finished18th last season. senior BillSwartz. senior Gus Ulrichand freshman Uly Grisette.
For the Pack women.which finished fourthamong four teams lastyear. junior Leslie Brownhas been the most consis-tent performer. Seniorcaptain Jamie Bronson. se-nior Jill Spamer, juniorLeslye Mondragon and ei-ther senior Marcia Meekinsor sophomore SharonMinnich will compete.Brown finished ninth inthe ACC last year. whileBronson finished 12th andSpamer 15th.Bryan Park. which canmeasure more than 7.000yards from the champion-ship t'ees. is serving as sitefor the 54-hole tournamentfor the first time. but it isthe second time the eventhas been staged on aGreensboro course. The1979 tournament, whichwas won by Wake Forest.was held at the CardinalGolf Club.Last year's tournamentwas played over thePinehurst No. 2 Coursefollowing four consecutive

years at Northgreen Coun-try Club in Rocky Mount.The tournament formatcalls for 18 holes each day.with play today and Satur-
day beginning at am. andthe final round Sundaygetting underway at 10
am.Each of the eight schoolswill enter a five-man teamwith the low four playerseach day counting towardthe 54-hole championshiptotal.North Carolina will be
shooting for its thirdstraight title.Once again the 40-plsyerfield will feature severaloutstanding performerswho will be seeking to add
their names to the list of

H and"helical12am; turf-liners" ~.

ago.Junior Davis Love ofNorth Carolina. who tiedHaas for second his fresh-man year and then walkedoff with the crown by a
four-stroke margin over
the Wake Forest perform-er last year. will again leadthe defending champions.Love. who won the NCAAlong-driving trophy in1988. was a third-teamall-America as a freshmanand placed on the second
team last year.In last year's meet hefired rounds of 70-68-76 forhis 213 total to win atPinehurst. He also placedeighth in last year’s NCAAfield.Althou h theTar"~.Heelsolis
top collegiate sqii'adsthroughout the season.State. Duke. Clemson andGeorgia Tech have alsocome in for recognition.Maryland has a tourna-
ment win to its credit thisspring and Virginia hasbeen in contention in sev-eral events.In seven tournamentsthis spring. North Carolinahas won five champion-ships and finished secondtwice. Wake Forest hascaptured a couple of titles.while Georgia Tech wonthe Iron Duke Classic.Clemson has a couple ofsecond-place finishes alongwith three thirds and twofifth places.Among the individualstandouts in addition toLove and Haas. there willbe several others who fin-ished among the top 10 inlast year's meet. Theyinclude Chris Kite of WakeForest. who placed third.along with Bryan Sullivanof North Carolina. BobMcDonnell of Georgia Techand Chuck Taylor of Duke.all of whom tied for sev-enth.

= PROFIT
from your vacation

processors.
today.

Bring a nice paycheck back from vacationor school break! Work for Western and earnextra cash for expenses!Whether you“re skilled or unskilled. West-ern has a job to fit your abilities and yourschedule. We need inrstore product demon-strators. clerks. arid light industrial workersas well as typists. receptionists. and word
Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
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Tech ‘trounces Pack
Mike GriaaardSports

ATLANTA. Ga. —Georgia Tech strutted ontoits home turf sporting golduniforms and promptlyturned in a priceless per-formance in the first roundof the ACC baseball tourn-ament Wednesday night.To the delight of apartisan and somewhatabusive crowd. the Jacketsbombarded six State pitch-ers with a tour ment-record 27 hits en rou to s23-11 thrashing of thefourth-seeded Wolfpack.Stats pounded out 22 hitsof its own. s tournamentrecord for a losing team.but was unable toovercome the insurmoun-
table margin built by theJackets early in the con-test.In other first-roundgames. North Carolinastopped Duke. 15-2. WakeForest upset Virginia. 9-4.and Clemson out-sluggedMaryland. 17-12. .The game with theYellow Jackets. played atTech's Rose Bowl Field.was billed as a showdown
between two of theleague's best pitchers.Highly touted Wolfpackleft-hander Paul Grossmanowned an 8-1 record andboasted the third-best
ERA in the conference(2.51). while Yellow Jacketstarting. pitcher KevinBrown. who defeated thePack 4-8 here three weeksago, possessed s 0-3 markand s 2.53 ERA and was

After getting underwaynearly 90 minutes behindschedule. Grossman re-ceived a rude initiation intohis first conference tourn-ament.He worked himself intoan immediate first-inningjam by issuing a walk tolead-off hitter SteveNewbern and allowing asharp single to center byScott Jordan.
~An errant pick-off at-tempt on a throw to thirdbase by catcher JimMcNamara brought inTech's first run and sent anomen to the Wolfpackbench of things to come.Another“ 'base-on-balls,three solid singles to thesame spot between shortand third and a sacrifice flystaked the hometown fa-vorites to a 4-0 advantage.“We certainly didn’texpect what happened heretonight," said an obviously

dejected Wolfpack assis-tant coach Ray Tanner.“Both Grossman and KevinBrown are fine pitchers.Grossman has had a greatyear. but tonight he justhad a bad outing."Grossman retired only
one man before being re-placed by Mike Schopp.Schopp struck out the firsttwo men he faced. but theroof caved in on the Packafter that.A solo shot by Jordan.his first of two home runson the night. stretchedTech's lead to 5-0 in thesecond inning. Jordan fin-ished the night with 4 hitsin at-bats. 3 runs scored.

Newbern put Tech up 70after the top of the third.The Wolfpack mounted atwo-out threat in its half ofthe third. but the deadlyforces of fate rose toextinguish the rally. BobMarczak beat an infield hit.and Doug Strange followedwith an opposite-fieldsingle. The safety gaveStrange 67 hits this season.setting a team-record formost hits in a season.Alex Wallace followedwith an apparent bases-clearing homer to left-center. but the umpiresruled the ball was lodgedbetween the billboards en-circling the field and theadjoining fence. givingWallace a ground-rule
double and the Pack onlyone run. Brown got out oftrouble by retiring MickBillmeyer on a sharpgrounder.Tech put the gamenearly out of reach in thefourth by sending 13 men
to the plate and chalkingup eight runs on eight hits.However. the Pack refusedto quit. scoring one run inthe fourth on an AndrewFava homer and five runsin the fifth to draw within15-7.

ACC TournamentFirst roundTech 23. State 11Tech 412 300 350—23271Stale [Ill 150 004 — 1122 4Brown, Baistlina l6), Roddy l9! andStephens; Grossman, Schopp ll), Solomonl3l. Madsiewski l5), Sigmon (Bl, Wagonerl9l and McNamara.W—Brown l7»3l. t—Grossmen Ill-2|.Leading hitters; Tech — Yancey #5, l3nan, Jordan 46 (2 HR. 3 RBI” Sims 34,

Techmanffleaphoot
Record setter
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Cavs eliminate State

Mike GriuardSports Writer
ATLANTA. Ga. — Aftersuffering through a gruel-ing 23—11 loss to GeorgiaTech that lasted past mid-night Wednesday. the

baseball team had to re—
turn Thursday morning toface top-seeded Virginia inthe losers' bracket of the12th-annual ACC Tourna-ment.The Cavaliers. upsetvictims in the first round
to eighth-seeded WakeForest. launched four homeruns and received a ster-ling pitching performancefrom ace Tim Burcham toshut out State 7-0 and sendthe fourth-seeded Wolf-pack home with a 29-16record.The early departure bythe Pack marks only thesecond time State has beenousted in the first twogames of the tournament.In other games Thurs-day. Maryland defeated
Duke. 12-1. Georgia Techplayed Wake Forest andNorth Carolina battledClemson.Burcham. now 8-1 with aleague-leading ERA of2.33. scattered five hits andstruck out 13 Wolfpackbatters while notching hiseighth complete game in 10starts. Hugh Brinson tookthe loss for State and
dropped to 4-4 for the year.Burcham. a juniorright-hander from
Hampton. Va., got all the
support he needed whenthe Wahooa scored an un-

inning to take a H) lead.After two were out. KentSavedge singled andMickey Fuqua drew a walk.David Horton‘s ensuingground ball eluded Wolf-pack shortstop AlexWallace. allowing Savedgeto score.Back-toback homers inthe third by Jeff Booker.the ACC's leading hitter.and Dan Maynard gaveBurcham a 3-0 edge.Booker. batting .453. went4-for-5 at the plate withtwo home runs and twoRBI.“The difference inBooker this year." saidVirginia coach Dennis
Womack. ”is that he ismore relaxed. He hasworked hard on his swing.and it has paid off."Pack coach Sam Espositowas also impressed.“Booker has a good (bit-ting) stroke." Esposito
said. “He hit everythingwe threw at him. He hit acurve ball. a change up anda fast ball."The Cavaliers paddedtheir lead with two runs inthe fifth. one of which wasunearned. Solo homers byBooker in the seventh andSavedge in the eighth ac-counted for the final scor-ing and boosted Virginiainto today's clash with theClemson-North Carolinaloser.

State never could mounta rally against Burchamafter a one-out. two-onsituation in the first inningcame up fruitless.
“State needed to get in

Womack. “They went out .-
to the mound with a goodpitcher who had an injury.They just needed two or
three runs early to pickthem up.
“Burcham has good phys-ical ability." said Womack.“He has a good curveball. a

good fastball and really hascommand of all his pitches.He is a real competitor. Ateam has to swing the batwell to beat him."
And the Wolfpack. aftergetting 22 hits just 10hours earlier. couldmanage only five againstBurcham. l
“I thought wb were fine

going into the game." said
Esposito. despite the shortintermission his team hadbetween games. ”We
played hard in the tourna-ment. and we played hard
all year. The thing you
always hope to do is comeinto the tournament play-
ing well and be competi-tive. I thought our guyswere ready to play.

"Brinson has had a nag-ging muscle pull. but hehas not missed a turn (inthe pitching rotationl." hesaid. “Outside of a coupleof home run pitches. Ithought he pitched well."

ACCTsaraa-sat‘
Virgiah‘l.8tats0Virginia 012020110-7110Stats M can Ill) - 052mummnmfim lfil.HelllmdMeNsmsrs. ‘W—Burchsm Ml. t-Brinson M.lasting litters: Virpnis — Boots! ‘6 l2mi, 2 as»,w 26; Stats —m003:1::ff swatclkiof rant.“ sing: RRBBI 'n la b Mik Gain 35 "till, “M 3.5 It RB"; Sm: Doug Strange took time out from m, fielding chores earned run in the second front early." added 24.var. s a e si e n

quickly turned into a high Yancey (4405-5) and s :3?me stylus? 2R8lillillfilgadfiia‘gfl: to establish aslngle-sesson school record wlth 67 hlts.scoring. hard-hittingrout. run-scoring triple by Marczakas.
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Polka InThe Area ForMakingUs “The Best
Family Steak House In America?

It all began in North Carolina onJanuary 3rd.
1973. With the opening ofthe very first Golden Corral
restaurant in Fayetteville.

Now, 12 years and 31 states later, Golden
Corral comes “home" to North Carolinato open its
400th store on Western Boulevard in Raleigh

Come celebrate the Grand Opening ofour new
Western Boulevard restaurant today. From USDA.

' '_ y. steaks, to our new expanded salad bar, you'll get a
, " ' ‘ delicious meal and fast, courteous service at family-

affordable prices,just like you do at all ofour Golden
ab ngs Corral restaurants.

$3.95 With any Cntrec. Visit The Goldemgorral Nearest You:
They’re selling like hot cakes: Alaskan Ki Cffrab Le saft Red LobstcrfO 3812 Western Blvd.

einrihtnowan eta a oun o .
steamuliF' 3:81ch or just $3.95 é/hcn youpordcr any cntrcc. ‘ . mwglVd- WNC. gram;Blvd. Ext.

Crack open the she and you’ll find tender, succulent mcat that’s sweet and dclicmus. -
But our special is only running for a limited time. 6034 Falls ofthe Neu'se Rd. 580051mmAve.
So hurry in. A r 4 get them while they’re hot. mac. smut.

. , . \1 m. . If lsasRodl/ibamlnnsofAn-srta 1514 WV 70 West 3w]I NewBanAve. ‘Wu“:csmMI W0 , HostlsjorCredit ardsAcos't-Il d.N.c . mu 1 ‘
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Recent trends in southern diets analyzed
Prompted by evidencethat southern householdsof the mid-1900s were lag-ging in their intake of somenutrients. two State eco-nomics researchers haveanalyzed newer informa-tion to find out whetherthat pattern has changed.
Ronald A. Schrimper anddoctoral candidateChristine Hagar foundsome significant changes insouthern nutritional pat-terns between 1966 and1977. the year of the mostrecent U.S. Department ofAgriculture survey ofhousehold food consump-tion.

“The trends are some-what mixed." Schrimper
said. “in that we sawimprovement in somecategories. no change in
some and a decrease innutrients in others."The USDA surveys ofhousehold food consumption are made to find outhow adequate diets are andwhat changes in nutritionalpatterns have occurred.Schrimper said.Comparing the nationalsurveys to the census. hesaid it will be another fiveto six years before updatedinformation is available.In their study funded by
the N.C. Agricultural Re-

glassifiecls

search Service. the Stateresearchers classifiednutrients into threegroups: total food energy.or calories. from protein.fat and carbohydrates;minerals. calcium and iron;and vitamins A and C.thiamine and riboflavin.
Comparing changes thattook place in‘ the South

with national trends.Schrimper and Hager cited
the following as among themost significant patterns:
0 Iron intake in the Southin the. lS—and-under age
group rose and nearlydoubled for infants.
0 Calcium deficiencies.

except for the elderly.were greater in the Souththan in the rest of thenation.
0 Calorie intake for most
groups decreased in theSouth more than in therest of the nation.

Increased iron for in-
fants and children was the
result of fortified infant
formula and cereal. accord-
ing to the USDA. Between
1965 and 1977 the number
of participants in the foodstamp program also in-
creased.

Hsger. a former Peace
Corps volunteer whotaught nutritiop for two

years in Colombia tomothers of malnourishedchildren. said the decreasein iron intake in women ofchild-bearing age is of“special concern." Womenin this group were gettingless than two-thirds of the
USDA's RecommendedDietary Allowance.

Southerners seemed toincrease their intake ofvitamins. especially A and
C. said Schrimper. a re-search specialist in food
consumption and demand.However. he added thatpeople across the countryincreased their vitamin Cintake.

A deficiency of vitaminA results in night blind-ness and promotes ageneral susceptibility toinfections. Vitamin C is
essential for the building ofintercellular material andprevents scurvy. Thiamine,a B—complex vitamin, isessential in the preventionof certain nervous dis-orders. Lack of riboflavin.also of the B-complex
group. results in stuntedgrowth andhairloss.Compared with the restof the nation. calorie intakefrom all sources decreasedmore in the South.
Schrimper said. "It's hardto tell whether this is good

or bad since we don't knowhow many calories people
require."
The researchers found

the decrease surprising
because. at the same time.incomes were rising faster
in the South and participa-
tion in the food stamp
program was growing.
One possible cause. saidSchrimper. may have been

a rise in food prices.
“There is some evidencethat food prices have risen
faster in the South than in
some other parts of the
country.” he said.
Hagar added that even

as income increases. nutri~

tion may not necessarilyimprove. “When people
change their eating habits.they sometimes lose ele
ments that were nutri-tional.” she said.
For example. vitamin

A-rich sweet potatoes. a
staple in the Southern diet.
are giving way to casse—
roles and processed foods.
The economists agree on

the need for further re-search that will determinewhy nutrient consumption
in the South differs fromother areas in the country
and why people change the
foods they eat to get the
nutrients they consume.
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Typing

if it can be typed. 1 can type it, Ouickty, Accurstdy. Rassortebla. MrsTucker,0200512. '
ProfassiondtypingWildoRUSlliobsNear campus Cd 0201632. lnitas orlaavamesssgal.AakforMsr'mne
Typeset resumesstandout.Next day service-copies
~avallable. Many styles tochoose.CW&G.834-6096
TYPING - Word Pmcssmr,

Term poets, etc. Ouality work CallMartyn. 702m.
TWord Processingllesumas, reports. mailing lists. Excellent quality,
resealable rates available on week-
endt0519479.
'nusa woao PROCESSING! 3mm
and Cover Letters immediate Ra
visions, Disk Storage. Spelcheck.Rogers and Am. 500 St. Mary‘s03¢AllZEROSl
Typinglstusdoyourtypingatareasortabla rate. IBM Seismic ll. CallEMMA“.
Typing Services IBM Selectric. Choice
of Pics. Eta, Orator or Script. Call034-3747.
Typing Math SymbolslGreek letters,

P12“ ONE FREE DELIVERY
THICK CRUST

CONTACT: AIR FORCE ROTC
CAPT. MARRIN145 REYNOLDS COLISEUM

Printer’s Alley Presents

HUMOROUS ACOUSTIC ROCK. COMEDY
SOME OTHER PRETTY DARN GOOD STUFF

IN THESPECIAL
EDITION

University Student Center
Saturday, April 20th

8pm to 11pm
Refreshments-Free Admission

bold print avail.delivery. 0726105.

Help Wanted
Char-Grill needs part-time and summerhelp. flexible hoursgood pay. Cal$331071 after 3 pm.
Excellent opportunity for summerschool students. Secretarial skids amust, typing. filing, phone, etc. 'Twofull-time positions to be filled.Preference given to applicants available1520 hrs. during the school year. Call737-2406.
Summer employmem available part-time, FILXIBLE - perfect for collegestudents. Close to campus llass than amilel. Car Shop Food and Dairy. Call0203359. Ask for Donnie.
immediate opening fulllpart-tima help.
Zabolli’s Deli 3% Western Blvd.0326699.
Part-time Warehouse Help! Needed
Serious and hardworking by homeaccessory firm MonFri 37pm call

Free on-campus

Football Team.

April 23-26.
SUPPORT

MENUtteltee MeansNONI9W1.Ground heelGreen Olive
9.90000.MushroomOmenOrson Pepper

Wt 01w.Bacon a."Not honorDouble Cheese
uouaazoma alspmM—FJioon Sal. lSunCall These Three Numbers:033-9041 or 033-3703 or 0834107
TRY Pizza One!0 Wampum-irrmeoupeeauy

smut: dietitian

BEA PARTOF
SOMETHING GREAT!

Join a Prestigious Group of Co-eds to
Serve as Hostasses for the Wolfpack

Fill out applications in the Weisiger-
Brown Football Office located next to
South Hall by 5 pm, Tuesday, April
23. Interviews will be conducted from

' WOLFPACK FOOTBALL!

0708!!!) MonFri 40pm for details.
Part-timehehwantedMustbewilingtoworksvsningdwsak'sndsAppiyin
person at Coffee, Time.

SoundlLight it allsround knowl-edgeable stage technician for part—timeband. Good opportunity for raspomible
person who is ready to start workimmediately. Cal 701-0413.
Summer Work High Eamings pantime
sales and registration jobs Guaranteed

T‘-_"I'll! PIZZAI01¢. Your Favorite Large wasand Receive My One Plus at .EM Value I'llThis Offer VIM For Pickup OnlyOne Coupon Per Pure

$6.00 srscrar.Only soon to: a 11' Taro-item PiusuIIh 2 FR. I. or Roll“ 0' CohovousavesuoOMCWNMwe Linn! Ow film Am

0 “ I“ 004 prune .0074 INCH C'ultl II 00 Cl". CRUD.e Weuseoely twbtnuceaasaeeourpiuas0 We use trash some and our peppers sliced Mly I0 We can rude your cone with than crust on request0 We have "no “wary lo a Iuntted area0 u youlevstruea crust plus. soon-Islam mona'3010 Hillsborough 51.94680) _

TRAINING NOW
Why wait untll you graduate from college to start a management training program? Ifyou have at least two years remalnlng in school. consider Air Force ROTC. You'll developyour managerial and leadership abilities while In AFROTC.We'll prepare you for a challenglng future as an Air Force olllcer, and give you 8100 taxfree each academic month to help you with college expenses.When you graduate, you'll have a responsible position with outstanding opportunitiesIt all depends upon you. There's excellent pay and beneflts. too.Talk to your local Air Force ROTC representative today. Why wait? We can open thedoor NOW to start a fast-osesd career.

FREE D‘LIVIRV

ONLY 810.00 FOR A 10' Twitem Pim-wmr a "tee re 02 comes or cox:YOU SAVE 33-”IOOOOouponPerrIer s WaLWOurDeIrve.yAruFREE DELIVERY

on CALL
737-2417

AIR FORCE

ROTC
Gateway to a greatway of life.

income. Cd Mr. Stewart at 11724911. 85250. Tel. 0299705 Steve 310 leavename and no. leather Jacketsliditwaigtnwithzippartbzso.
Student needed for summer job with
growing reel aunts company. Job
merit. and leasing. Travel necessary.
“7010305.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and
confidential. (SYN lumished with
Saturday and weekday appointment
premancy test Totfrae: 0400502.locationIChapelHi.
”End of School Year Party." FridayApri20that7pminDurham;Fraa
transportation. Call 0291202 forinformation: NCSU lStatal Gay LedrienCommunity.

ForSels:1$3Mopad.MnflasExcd.condition". 8250111. Cd Oebbre' 737-
8354.
ForSsls:Trak12maadbiwds,verygoodconditiothlllorbanofferCelMnmseeaneoumo.
mmwm,mmand m mar soft m

Buy any sandwich,
get one order of

french fries

FREE!
Good only at Mission
Valley with coupon

Leased Parking it black to yourbudding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.MIR) 24 hr. answering.
Sigma Phi Epflon Summer Housingroom, utilities. and air conditioninglll0perm'.CalBrucaorOave«0324110
SimHoua'ngTwobstksom

f

gardenapartmsntwidt 1hbath,sun
M air conditioning, dishwasher.nswcarpetaridpool.thsRowAptsAveiablaaimmerandfalildedred.CaIRerwdat0510fll4.
Sunday, Apri 21, 103. 81 admissiondealers sel'mg. buying. trading 45's

LP's from 150's to 1Ws. Exit
1 off HIS. Big Barn ConventionCenter, Dariiel Boone Antique Wage.HWough. More Info, 17320912
81w cash reward for information
laadingtoleauon-3bedroomhomanear NCSU for w. Raleigthary Areal
for family with pets and child.
5533570,50pm.

aria

Roommates

Wanted
For summer to share townhouse. AC,
fully lumished 1.5 miles from NCSU.$110 month 051-3446.
Mela Roommate wanted for summer.
My lumished apt. li mile fromNCSU. 102.50 plus it utiktias 0344504.
Male Roommate for summer. Subld.
tlZSlmonth plus it unimas'“ AC, pools.
term 3 miss from camprn 0590337.

Male roommate wanted. Wakefield
Apts. $155lmonth and Y1 utilities. Own
room. Cali David at 0211839 between
310 pm.
Roommate wanted to share large 2
bedroom apt near NCSU. $1ZSImonth _and IS utilities. Starting May 1st. Call
0514146 after 6:11) pm.
Summer Housing. $135Isession, air
condition, kitchen with microwave. Call
Sigma Kappa Sorority 0334710.
Women Only!
Summer roommate wanted lmalel
walking distance from campus120lmonth plus it utilities. 0336061.
Townhouse available for nonsmoking
female for the summer. 1 mile from
campus. Fully carpeted, airconditionad.
$110 a month plus utilities. Call0214241. Ask for Cindy or Wanda.
Wanted 1 or 2 female roommates for
both summer sessions and I or fall '05,spring as. Near campus. Cell Sandy or
Penny. 0295096.
3 housemates needed for both summersessions. 50 ft. from campus, ownroom, parking space, it utilities,
$131.25lmonth. 039-1463 (male orfemalel.

FOR MAKING
THE

1985 PAN-AFRICAN
FESTIVAL

A HUGE SUCCESS

CAROL

SUNGLASSES

TNA

l

I:

Evie fies

Large Metal $45.00 (G4 5)
Outdoorsman $56.00 ((3-15)
Shooter $58.00 (G-15)
Wayfarer $39.95 (G-15)
Cats $45.00 (G-15)

Our Price

$29.95
$34.95
$38.95
$25.95
$29.95

CAROLINA SUNGLASSES
N.C. State Fairgrounds
Sat & Sun 9-5; Bldg.-2

Barry Bowden

n

Pledge
during

the WKNC
telethon

"We'd all be a little colder—anda lot poorer."With plentiful supply. peoplehave turned back to wood to producedependable inexpensrve heat fromwoodstoves and fireplaces."This new demand is coming ata time when we're Iosmg a thousandsquare miles of forestland each yearto urban expansron and other peoplepressures. So we've got to take extragood care of the forests we have."Our job is growing. Forinformation on how you can help,write. .
Society ofAmerican Foresters5400 Grosmnor LaneBethesda. MD 20814

HQ, i)Rslpt Wat'r 'm America spm'r‘sx-anm Fury-51ers
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Back in the days better, round after :uound. bottled beer that’s not
when boxers fought with Like those early pugilists cooked. It’s specially cold-
bare knuckles, there was themselves. filtered instead. To eep
no such thing as bottled A taste that’s hard to the true taste of fresh
beer or beer in cans. find in today’s bottles . draft.
Those were the reat and cans. Because most Introducing Plank Road

days of draft beer, fresh beers, in bottles and cans, Original Drau ht. It tastes
from the ke . are pasteurized. Cooked as fresh from t e bottle as

Like the graft they to 140 degrees toFre- it does from the keg.
hrcwcd at Frederic serve their shelf li
Miller’s old Plank Road So they lose that fresh, PLANK RnAB Cm.

Brewery. It had a smooth, draft taste.
fresh taste that just got But now there’s a Original Draught

01985MillerBrewingCo.
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